
SMOKY MOUNTAIN JET BOATS
Nick Williams
414 Black Hill Rd., Bryson City, NC 28713
828-488-0522 
info @needmore.com  |  www.smokymountainjetboats.com

Smoky Mountain Jet Boat Building offers the latest designs and manufacturing of New Zealand-style 
custom aluminum jet boats – featuring both 12-passenger and 25-passenger boats in varying lengths 
and dead rise for variable conditions (enabling you to choose the design that best suits your venue). 
Jet boating is one of the hottest new adventure activities and Smoky Mountain Jet Boats is leading the 
industry with its over 400% growth in the last three years. Customization of the boats is also available. 

PAUL MANN CUSTOM BOATS
Paul Mann, Owner
6300 US Highway 64, Manns Harbor, NC 27953
252-473-1716
paul@paulmanncustomboats.com  |  www.paulmanncustomboats.com

The combination of time tested techniques married with the latest in high-tech materials, technology 
and processes makes Paul Mann Custom Boats unique. The traditional wood plank on frame 
construction with plywood overlay provides the core of the boat. Tricel, honeycomb, decolite and 
foam are just a few of the “newer tricks” that make our boats very light compared to other boats of 
equal size. But it’s the design that allows our boats to perform exceptionally well in all sea conditions, 
whether a following sea, side-to or head-to sea. And, our boats do not need an exaggerated fl air or an 
exaggerated tumblehome to be a sleek, traditional true Carolina hull.

REGULATOR MARINE 
Regulator Marine, Inc.
Liza White, Sales Department
P.O. Box 49, Edenton, NC 27932
252-482-3837
liza.white@regulatormarine.com  |  www.regulatormarine.com

For 25 years, Regulator Marine has raised the bar time and again in pursuit of the Legendary Ride. We 
don’t cut corners. We don’t compromise. We check, test and recheck every square inch of each and 
every one of our boats, ensuring that you are getting nothing short of marine engineering perfection. 
Built in Edenton, North Carolina, our boats are tested against the challenging conditions of the Outer 
Banks and designed with quality, safety and versatility in mind. From the Regulator 23 to the Regulator 
34SS ... from serious sportfi shing to epic relaxation ... it’s all about the ride.

OBX BOATWORKS
Brad Flater, President 
2100 E Kivett Dr., High Point, NC 27260
336-878-9490
obxboatworks@gmail.com  |  www.obxboatworks.com

Outerbanks Boatworks and OBX Boatworks located in High Point, NC have partnered to offer the 
consumer the fi nest Wood and Composite Carolina Boats in the industry. OBX Boatworks is the 
Composite division and OuterBanks Boatworks is the wood division, both building our proven designs.  
OBX constructs Composite Carolina boats built upon our years of experience and real world testing 
that has built Outerbanks Boatworks into the success it is. Each OBX or Outerbanks product you select 
to build will give you the fi nest ride and the best effi ciency in the industry.  OBX is offering fi berglass 
models from 24 to 37’ in Express, Center Console or Walkaround models.

WILLIS CUSTOM BOATS
A.J. Willis 
1270 Harkers Island Rd., Harkers Island, NC 28531
252-728-6054
williscustoms@yahoo.com  |  www.willisboatworks.net

Willis Boat Works is a unique builder of Custom Carolina Yachts building only the highest quality, 
beautiful lines, seaworthy and gratifi ed Carolina bow for a Custom Carolina Sport fi shing Yacht, 
Express, Charter, Party, or Pleasure boats ranging from 20 feet to 80 feet.  There is no mass production 
with no more than 3 boats at a time to increase the attention to detail of each project with each built 
to the customer’s specifi cations.  Hulls of boats are traditionally built, Juniper framed and strip planked, 
fastened with Epoxy and stainless steel fasteners.  Method of construction insures strength and also 
light in weight. 

SCUBA DO RAG
Suuz Martines
307 West Tremont Ave., Studio C, Charlotte, NC 28203
704-372-5151
sales@ScubaDoRag.com  |  www.scubadorag.com

The ScubaDoRag™, a quick-drying, stretchable cap, was originally developed for scuba divers for 
mostly utilitarian purposes and was made of colorful Lycra fabric designed for divers to tame the hair, 
identify them underwater and provide sun protection on the surface.  Also known as Scuba Do Rag, 
Do Rag, DoRag, Doo Rag, Bandana, Hat, Head Gear and Head Wrap, our products are made of fab, 
funky spandex fabrics that provide sun and hair color protection. Our patented ScubaDoRag line of 
products allow the pirate to underwater explorer, chemo patient, runner and fashion forwards to dive 
into an active lifestyle.

SATTLER CORP.
Steve Weiss, Vice President Awning/Marine Sales
447 Main Street, Hudson, NC 28638
Phone 813-855-9035  |  Toll Free 866-992-9646
Fax 813-855-9035  |  stevenw@sattler-corp.com
www.sattler-corp.com  |  www.outdura.com

Sattler Corp. is a North Carolina based textile producer and is a subsidiary of Sattler AG, headquartered 
in Graz, Austria, a fi fth generation, family owned company engaged in the manufacturing of fabrics for 
awning, marine, transportation and other industrial applications. Our marine performance fabric lines, 
Nautex® and Outdura® are made of 100 percent solution-dyed acrylic, highly water resistant while 
maintaining a high level of breathability and have the highest degree of abrasion resistance and fabric 
strength available in the market today. Our marine fabrics guarantee vibrancy and durability through 
years of use.

WATERSHED
Justyn Thompson
2000 Riverside Drive, Suite 7, Asheville, NC 28804
800-811-8607
orders@drybags.com  |  www.drybags.com

Based on years of experience at raft repair, at Watershed we protect your electronics and expensive 
items from water and dust during your outdoor adventures in kayaking, rafting, fi shing, hunting, sailing, 
scuba diving, biking, cruising or just going to the beach.  We design and construct fully-submersible, 
airtight drybags with a patented a waterproof closure system without equal that can be submerged or 
left in standing water.  The bags use a air-holding fabric that would withstand years of abrasion, UV 
exposure, temperature extremes, and possible exposure to fuels and chemicals. Radio frequency waves 
are applied to all seams under intense pressure, creating a fused bond that will never come undone. 

MARINE SYSTEMS, INC.
Ed Riester
7 Westside Dr., Asheville, NC 28806  
828-254-5354
ed.riester@airmsi.com  |  www.airmsi.com

Marine Systems, Inc. has manufactured exceptional air control products for the marine and boating 
industries since 1977.  Our products start at the HVAC unit and distribute conditioned air through to 
the fi nished grilles.  With virtually unlimited choices in quality wood-framed grilles, our proprietary 
plastic-frame grilles or our new aluminum-frame grilles, designers will be pleased.  With our many 
functional ducting products to deliver conditioned air to our grilles, engineers and installers will be 
happy.  With your decision to specify MSI products, your end-users will be thrilled.

SPOTLESS STAINLESS
Allen Beckerdite
P.O. Box 1752, Clayton, NC 27528
919-617-1409
allen@spotlessstainless.com  |  www.spotlessstainless.com

Spotless Stainless provides a simple and effective way to remove rust and the surface iron that causes 
rust on Stainless Steel and Fiberglass. Spotless Stainless is not a polish and is not abrasive – 
No Rubbing, No Scrubbing, No Polishing! Brush on Spotless Stainless, wait up to 30 minutes then 
rinse. Spotless Stainless is designed for 300 series and other grades of Stainless Steel used in marine 
and architectural applications. Spotless Stainless, the company was formed in 2010 to bring to market 
a simple, safe, environmentally friendly product to reduce the cost, effort and time associated with 
cleaning and protecting stainless steel.

SUNBRELLA
Bill McDaniel, Marine Market Manager 
1831 North Park Ave., Glen Raven, NC 27217 
704-472-8212 
bmcdaniel@glenraven.com  |  www.sunbrella.com

Even the harshest marine environments are no match for Sunbrella fabric. That’s because its rich color 
is an integral part of the fi ber and can’t be washed away or bleached out by the sun, rain or chlorine. 
Rest assured your boat cover will look fabulous nautical mile after mile.  Because our fabric is woven 
for breathability, it doesn’t trap heat and moisture, eliminating mildew.  Sunbrella fabric also provides 
protection from the sun so you can enjoy long hours on the water. Our fabrics carry the Skin Cancer 
Foundation’s Seal of Recommendation, giving your family and friends the extra assurance they need.
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CAPE FEAR SPORTSWEAR CO.
Dennis A. Smith, President
901 Upper Reach Dr., Wilmington NC 28409
910-796-9655
DennisAS@Capefearsportswear.com  |  www.capefearsportswear.com

Cape Fear offers technical apparel and outerwear that was developed for those who push the limits 
and want to experience both the adventure and the tranquility of the sea or snow! Cape Fear is made 
with the most advanced technical fabrics but designed for maximum comfort and every day wear.  
We are committed to delivering the highest in comfort, quality, and protection to all who want to live 
the outdoor lifestyle to its fullest. 

HARRISON BOAT
Patrick Harrison, Managing Owner
952 Old Wharf Road, Wanchese, NC 27981
407 W. Lakeside Street, Nags Head, NC 27959 (mailing)
252-473-0161
harrisonboatworks@embarqmail.com

Harrison Boatworks creates affordable custom boats of all types, including custom Carolina-style 
sportfi shing boats, shallow-draft tunnel skiffs, fl ats skiffs and more, ranging in size from 15 feet to 65 
feet, all with well-proven design characteristics. Owner Patrick Harrison has 20 years of experience in 
designing, lofting and boat building and all aspects of watercraft maintenance. He enjoys working with 
clients to create their ideal boats. A lifelong woodworker, he especially enjoys crafting custom salon 
doors, teak helms, teak covering boards and combing, helm and fi ghting chairs, consoles, cabinets and 
furniture. Harrison Boatworks also handles major repowers, interior work, paint jobs and all custom 
fabrications from top to bottom. The company is conveniently located in Wanchese, NC, on the Outer 
Banks and has easy access to haul out.

HATTERAS | CABO YACHTS
Marketing and Product Portfolio
110 North Glenburnie Rd., New Bern, NC 28560
252-633-3101
www.hatterasyachts.com

Hatteras Yachts is recognized as a world leader in the construction of convertible sportfi shing and 
luxury motor yachts and pioneered the production of large offshore fi berglass powerboats. Hatteras 
builds luxury motor yachts from 60 to 100 feet and sportfi shing convertible yachts from 54 to 77 feet 
with over 7600 vessels launched.  Hatteras has extensive manufacturing capacity of 660,000 sqft with 
an in-house tooling facility, space for 6 hull laminating and six production lines in the main assembly 
concurrently, the latest painting facility, and 30 protected in-water slips for extensive testing.  

BAJA MARINE
Carol Price 
1653 Whichards Beach Rd., Washington, NC 27889
252-975-7017
cprice@BajaMarine.com  |  www.bajamarine.com

The secret of Baja’s incredible success lies in nearly half a century of employee dedication, research, 
technology, experience and a natural fl air for designing and constructing boats that surpass the highest 
standards to fi nd the perfect relationship between horsepower, weight and drag — all to produce total 
speed under control.  In 2012, Baja came under new ownership with the sole purpose of returning the 
line to its rightful place in the performance boat world. We are driven to produce the performance, 
style and quality that our customers have enjoyed since 1971.

ALBEMARLE BOATS, INC.
Ted Haigler, Vice President of Sales
140 Midway Drive, Edenton, NC 27932
252-482-7600
thaigler@albemarleboats.com   |   www.albemarleboats.com  

Albemarle Boats, Inc., headquartered in Edenton, North Carolina, produces twelve boat models ranging 
in length from 24 to 41 feet. Founded in 1978, the company has grown into a highly regarded builder 
of offshore sportfi shing boats known for their rock solid construction and smooth, dry ride.   It is 
easy to see that every Albemarle has been thoughtfully designed by people who fi sh.  While never 
swaying from our total commitment to the principles of superior craftsmanship and 100% customer 
satisfaction, Albemarle has spent 35 years tirelessly working to enhance and improve our boats in the 
pursuit of delivering to our customers the fi nest sportfi shing boats in the world.

ELLA VICKERS RECYCLED SAILCLOTH
Trisha Montgomery, Sales Manager
311 Judges Rd. 2-H, Wilmington, NC 28405
843-830-6888
trisha@ellavickers.com   |  www.ellavickers.com

Ella Vickers Recycled Sailcloth recycles all types of sailcloth and turns it into fabulous products. We 
recycle remnants from sail makers (pre-consumer) and we reclaim and recycle over 20K yards a year 
(post-consumer) that have sailed all over the world. Our collection is the most refi ned & quality built 
on the market. They are Green/Eco Friendly, Urban Chic, and Ocean Durable. All items are handcrafted 
in the USA using yachts sails from around the world. Inspired by her days of sailing as fi rst mate on 
a classic Americas Cup winner, Ella made herself a set of bags from a discarded sail. The durable and 
sophisticated designs refl ect the nautical lifestyle with crisp white Dacron Sailcloth and hi-performance 
Kevlar Sailcloth.

CAMCO MANUFACTURING
Wesley Vaughn 
121 Landmark Dr., Greensboro NC  27409
336-668-7661
Wesleyv@camco.net  |  www.camco.net

Camco Manufacturing, Inc. manufacturers Kuuma Water Heaters and Grills.  The Water Heaters are 
available in many sizes and confi gurations to accommodate any boat.  Kuuma is the water heater of 
choice for Many OEM’s.  Our grills are made of marine quality stainless steel and are available in many 
sizes.  Kuuma grills will work with all Kuuma mounts and also come with integrated folding legs that 
allow the grill to be used on a tabletop.  Besides Kuuma grills and water heaters,  Camco is a leading 
supplier of aftermarket marine accessories such as Brushes and handles, galley ware, cleaning products 
and toilet chemicals.

BAYLISS BOATWORKS
John Bayliss, Owner
P.O. Box 300, Wanchese, NC 27981
info@baylissboatworks.com  |  www.baylissboatworks.com

Bayliss Boatworks is a world-class custom sportfi shing yacht builder committed to the highest level of 
quality craftmanship and innovative design. Since 2002, their vision is to build each boat better than 
the preceding one, and to pioneer cutting edge technologies in the industry. The Bayliss facilities also 
include the most comprehensive service and repair boatyard in the region and a dockside service fl eet 
serving the Outer Banks and surrounding area.

ERD
Tom Robinson, Vice President 
705 Indeneer Dr., Kernersville, NC 27284
336-992-3611
tom@erdltdinc.com  |  www.erdltdinc.com

ERD is an engineer-owned electronic repair company serving customers in over 60 countries. We have 
been repairing simple boards, complex systems, and unsupported units since 1995 for 5,000 satisfi ed 
customers and over 40,000 units repaired that were manufactured by thousands of original equipment 
manufacturers across most industry sectors. Our confi dence in the quality of service we provide is 
demonstrated by the longest warranty in our industry of TWO YEARS. We are proud to support the 
major players in the cruise industry and the marine industry. 

CAROLINA CLASSIC BOATS
Keith Privott
140 Midway Dr., Edenton, NC 27932
252-482-3699                                             
keith@carolinaclassicboats.com  |  www.carolinaclassicboats.com

Carolina Classic Boats produces the fi nest quality express offshore fi shing boats ranging in length 
from 25 to 35 feet.   We take great care in the design and construction process to make sure every 
Carolina Classic will not only hold up in harsh offshore conditions, but excel and deliver a pleasurable 
experience to every owner providing great fuel effi ciency and speed for the best offshore fi shing 
experience.  From the oversized cockpits and fi sh boxes to the highest quality hardware and 
components, we make sure each and every aspect of a Carolina Classic adds value and longevity.  

GUNBOATS
Peter Johnston, President 
829 Harbor Road, Wanchese, NC 27981
252-305-8700
peter@gunboat.com  |  www.gunboat.com

Over 12 years ago, we set out to create the safest world cruising sailboat that could be conceived. 
TRIBE launched, and pioneered a new high performance cruising catamaran segment. With rugged high 
tech structures, breakthrough ocean-going designs, and luxurious interiors, word of our work quickly 
spread.  For fun, a Gunboat raced the largest sailboat in the world in the TransAtlantic Race, and won. 
About 2 million sea miles have been sailed by Gunboats.  Gunboats are engineered to round-the-world 
racing standards. Race boats are pushed far beyond any cruising boats, yet are a fraction of the weight.

CHAFE-PRO
Michael L. Ratigan, Vice President
P. O. Box 823, Graham, NC 27253
336-567-0336
Michael.Ratigan@chafepro.com  |  www.chafepro.com

Chafe-Pro® is regarded as the best chafe protection devices on the market with a unique design and 
wrap-around-closing feature and are manufactured for:  Mooring lines, eye splices, ship tow & assist 
lines, hydraulic hoses, and shore power lines.  Chafe-Pro® currently protects the lines and hydraulic 
hoses of more than 95% of the US Coast Guard Fleet and almost 50% of the US Navy.  Other 
customers include NOAA, Military Sealift Command, Canadian Coast Guard, Chevron Shipping Co., 
Crowley Maritime Corp., Foss Maritime Co., Maersk Lines Ltd., McAllister Towing, Moran Towing, OSG 
America, Seacor Marine, Seabulk Tankers.

DRY CASE
Cory Heim, Co-Founder
349 Military Cutoff Rd., Wilmington, NC 28405
910-791-0009 ext 100
coreyh@drycorp.com  |  www.drycase.com

Dry Corp, LLC has over 10 years of experience in the medical industry with a high quality surgical 
rubber sleeve that fi ts over casts, bandages, Ostomies, PICC lines and prosthetics, offering complete 
waterproof protection. Its patented vacuum seal assures that a cast or bandage will remain dry, even 
when submerged in water. The gang at Dry Corp fi gured if they could keep an important surgery site, 
cast or PICC line dry they might be able to use the same technology on electronics for waterproof body 
protection products.

GENERAL BOATS
Stan Spitzer
114 Midway Dr., Edenton, NC 27932
252-482-4372
Stan@Rhodes22.com  |  www.rhodes22.com

General Boats draws on the collective brilliance of Phil Rhodes and Ten Eyke for the Rhodes 22 sailboat.  
Phil Rhodes, the great grandaddy of sailing design - for hull shape and Ten Eyke Associates of Wichita, 
famed for hands-on engineering and industrial design in the aircraft industry.  With this we also have 
a recycle program for reinventing used boat.  The Rhodes 22 sailboat has been described as having “a 
history of detail improvements and some innovative thinking” and “the perfect family cruise sailboat.”

GRADY-WHITE BOATS, INC.
Doug Gomes 
5121 Martin Luther King Jr. Highway, Greenville, NC  27834
252-752-2111
sales@gradywhite.com  |  www.gradywhite.com

Established in 1959, Grady-White Boats builds a variety of the highest quality saltwater-tough boats.  
Grady-White creates the best in center console, dual console, express and walk-around cuddy cabin 
offshore sport-fi shing and coastal family boats from 18 to 37 feet (5.49 m to 10.97 m) at its state of the 
art boat manufacturing facility in Greenville, NC. Grady-White provides the ultimate in versatility, ease 
of use, comfort, safety, convenience, and boating satisfaction. We have been recognized for the highest 
level of excellence in customer satisfaction in every third party study ever done in the marine industry.   

HICKORY SPRINGS MARINE
Michael Simmons, VP New Business Development 
1545 Deborah Herman Rd., Conover, NC 28613
828-328-2201 ext. 4532
mrsimmons@hickorysprings.com
www.sea-comfort.com  |  www.HickorySprings.com

Hickory Springs Marine Group is a division of Hickory Springs Manufacturing Company, a family-owned 
corporation.  Hickory Springs is the world’s largest manufacturer of mattress, webbing and seating 
products with over 60 locations across the U.S.  SeaComfort™ and SeaRest™ marine quality bedding 
products provide superior comfort and durability.  Hickory Springs’ commitment to safety is second to 
none, with all of our SeaComfort ™ and SeaRest ™ marine products meeting or exceeding applicable 
US Coast Guard requirements.  All the comforts of home – Onboard.

HARRISON BOAT WORKS

LEE’S TACKLE, INC.
Roswell E. Lee, Jr., President 
5316 US Highway 421 North, Wilmington, NC 28401
910-386-5100
info@leetackle.com  |  www.leetackle.com

Building upon Edward and Roswell Lee’s big game fi shing designs, we have continued to introduce 
exciting new innovations to the world of saltwater sport fi shing.  Our product line has expanded to 
include over 46 distinct rod holder models, 8 styles of outrigger holders, outrigger poles from 11 to 46 
feet in length, carbon fi ber outriggers, and other miscellaneous sport fi shing equipment.  Lee’s Tackle 
leads the sport fi shing industry with innovative ideas and precision engineering.  Our designs continue 
to be the most copied throughout the industry.  For 90 years, we have had an established reputation 
for building the highest quality precision equipment using the fi nest marine materials.


